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SUMMARY
In order to enhance cost-benefit value of the gestational diabetes mellitus screening (GDM) the concept 
of universal screening i.e., screening of all pregnant women for gestational diabetes, has mostly been 
abandoned in favor of the concept of selective screening. Selective screening implies that only women 
with risk factors are being screened for GDM. However, some recent studies have shown that with the 
application of the selective screening approach, some women with GDM may not receive proper and 
timely diagnosis. This review addresses the pros and cons of both concepts. It will also discuss screening 
methods and methods of preparation and performance of oral glucose tolerance test and the interpreta-
tion of its results. 
Keywords: gestational diabetes mellitus; universal screening; selective screening; oral glucose toler-
ance test

INTRODUCTION

In order to reduce the burden on the health 
system due to screening for gestational diabe-
tes mellitus (GDM) for all pregnant women 
– universal screening, the concept of selective 
screening for GDM was developed. Selective 
screening, based on data from personal and 
family history, aims to identify a high-risk 
population for diabetes [1]. Some recent studies 
have shown the universal screening approach to 
be cost-effective [2]. In this review, we aim to 
present advantages and disadvantages of uni-
versal and selective screening for GDM.

Selective screening approach 

The selective approach to screening is based on 
the definition of the evidence-based risk factors 
for the development of GDM. Age, race, and 
body mass index (BMI) were identified as risk 
factors associated with GDM, but also some 
other factors like polycystic ovarian syndrome 
[1, 3], but this association is not confirmed in 
all studies [4]. Adverse pregnancy outcomes 
(APOs) of previous pregnancies are associated 
with GDM and type 2 diabetes [5].

Previous studies have shown that when 
relying on the assessment for the GDM risk 
from the patient history half of the pregnant 
women with GDM do not provide data on the 
existence of the risk factors, while half of the 
healthy pregnant women have one or more risk 
factors [6].

When deciding on the recommendations for 
universal or selective GDM screening it is nec-
essary to define the population that should be 
screened, the recommended screening methods 
and their timing, as well as the treatment mo-
dalities and the follow-up [7].

Adverse pregnancy outcomes

Although a systematic review of the exist-
ing studies has shown the association of the 
GDM according to the criteria from the World 
Health Organization (WHO) and according 
to the International Association for Diabetes 
in Pregnancy Study Group (IADPSG) crite-
ria with APOs, the value of glycemia that has 
significant implications for pregnancy is still 
to be defined [8]. Preexisting diabetes is as-
sociated with the risk of having a child with 
congenital anomalies, and the risk is related to 
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hyperglycemia during embryogenesis [8]. GDM does not 
carry an increased risk for congenital anomalies of the 
fetus [9]. Pregnancy complicated by diabetes carries the 
risk of fetal growth disorders, birth complications, and 
perinatal asphyxia. 

The effects of the timely treatment on the APOs also re-
main undefined, and although it was shown that the treat-
ment of GDM reduces the likelihood of macrosomia, pre-
eclampsia, and shoulder dystocia, the effects of the GDM 
treatment on metabolic abnormalities in newborns and 
APOs is still to be examined further [10]. 

Methods of screening and diagnosing

Oral glucose tolerance tests are cumbersome to perform, 
and their reproducibility is low. The determination of only 
glycosylated hemoglobin and fructosamine cannot iden-
tify a lesser degree of glycoregulation disorders in type 
2 diabetes and GDM [11]. The study that examined the 
cost-effectiveness of the universal GDM screening using 
the IADPSG showed that, although this screening is more 
costly, it may be cost-effective under certain conditions 
[12]. More recent systematic review showed that although 
treatment of GDM is cost-effective, universal screening 
does not seem to be [13]. 

When deciding on the implementation of a screening 
program, its potential flaws, i.e., side effects, must be evalu-
ated. One of the disadvantages of GDM screening is that 
pregnant women with GDM are more likely to have cesare-
an deliveries, even with eutrophic children [14]. This could 
imply that the GDM diagnosis in the pregnant women 
can motivate obstetricians towards easier decision-making 
about caesarean section [15]. The higher frequency of op-
erative delivery in GDM, with normal newborns’ weight, 
may also be a consequence of perinatal asphyxia.

In a population where the prevalence of type 2 diabetes 
and GDM is high, the number of women at low risk is 
small. Selective screening reduces the number of tested 
persons by 34.6%, without reducing GDM detection rates 
[16]. That is why the American Diabetes Association 
(ADA) changed its original position of promoting uni-
versal screening, to the current position of selective GDM 
screening based on risk factors [1, 3]. ADA guidelines 
mandate screening of high-risk populations at the first pre-
natal visit (pronounced obesity, if she had GDM in one of 
the previous pregnancies, glycosuria in pregnancy, or type 
2 diabetes in the family history). Low risk is determined by 
age under 25 years, belonging to ethnic and racial groups 
with a low prevalence of diabetes, a negative history of 
diabetes in the immediate family, normal weight gain in 
the current pregnancy and an unencumbered obstetric 
history. If she does not meet the stated criteria of one of 
the two mentioned groups, the patient is classified in the 
group of women with a moderate risk of developing GDM. 
Women at high risk should be tested as soon as possible. 
If the initial test is negative, it should be repeated between 
the 24th to the 28th week of pregnancy. There are two ap-
proaches to the diagnosis of GDM in high-risk individuals, 
the so-called “one step approach” and “two step approach.” 

The first one uses only one “step” in establishing the diag-
nosis- an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT). The second 
one has two “steps.” The first step is screening with an oral 
glucose challenge test (GCT) with 50 g of glucose, and in 
case of poor values, (glucose after one hour of more than 
11mmol/l), a definitive, diagnostic OGTT is performed. 

It was shown that screening based on risk factors will 
reduce the number of women tested but will result in an in-
crease in the number of pregnant women with the missed 
GDM diagnosis [17]. This is in contrast to the findings of 
the study by Naylor et al, who did not register a reduction 
in GDM detection rates. Variations in the prevalence of 
GDM and risk factors in different populations will lead to 
variations in the implications of selective screening in dif-
ferent epidemiological settings [18]. Therefore, decisions 
on acceptable screening detection rates and false negative 
values will remain in the domain of national organizations. 
In a retrospective study comparing universal and selective 
screening (based on high risk using ADA criteria), 18,000 
patients were examined [19]. If only high-risk patients 
were screened, 3% of women would remain with undiag-
nosed GDM. In this population, only 10% of women were 
in the low-risk category and for them screening would be 
waived. Failure to properly apply algorithms in a high-risk 
population is likely to result in a relatively large number 
of undiagnosed cases compared to unconfirmed cases in 
a low-risk population [20]. 

We still do not have the results from the randomized 
controlled trials (RCTs) that the higher detection rates of 
GDM lead to lower prevalence of APOs [21]. The most 
common GDM screening method involves an oral GCT 
with 50 g of glucose, the so-called O’Sullivan’s test or GCT, 
which was promoted by O’Sullivan and Mahan [22]. It 
involves the oral consumption of a solution containing 50 
g of glucose, regardless of the time of the previous meal. 
One hour later, glycemia is determined. The most common 
cut-off value is 7.77 mmol/l (140 mg/dl), which is usually 
around 15% of positive test results [23]. By reducing this 
value to 7.22 mmol/l (130 mg/dl), the sensitivity of the test 
is significantly improved [21]. 

GCT shows sensitivity of 80% and specificity of 90%. 
This means that as many as 20% of patients undergoing 
GCT remain undiagnosed [24, 25]. GCT has been criti-
cized as poorly repeatable, unpleasant, impractical to per-
form, relatively expensive and time-consuming [26], with 
low specificity [27]. 

Pregnant women with a positive screening for GDM 
require the use of a diagnostic test, which is an oral glucose 
load test (with 75 or 100 g) – OGTT. Currently, the two-
step approach is recommended by the ADA and American 
College of Obstetricians (ACOG) with the ADA recom-
mending Carpenter Coustan or IADPSG criteria for diag-
nosis of GDM, while ACOG recommends the Carpenter 
Coustan or National diabetes data group criteria. IADPSG, 
WHO and International Federation of Gynecology and 
Obstetrics recommend the one-step approach [21]. 
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Criteria for diagnosis 

The different criteria define different values for the assess-
ment of the positive test and for the establishment of the 
GDM diagnosis [21]. Studies have shown that if even one 
value is increased, the risk of macrosomic growth of the 
fetus and the complications that accompany it is increased 
[28, 29].

Glycoregulation is strongly influenced by placental 
hormones, so special changes are expected in twin preg-
nancy. In these pregnant women, a significant difference 
was found in fasting glycemia values. The frequency of 
GDM in twin pregnancies is higher. 

This article was written in accordance with the ethical 
standards of the institutions and the journal.

CONCLUSION

Selective, unlike universal screening for GDM aims to 
identify a high-risk population for diabetes. In a popula-
tion where the prevalence of type 2 diabetes and GDM is 
high, the number of women at low risk is small, so uni-
versal screening is more effective. Decisions on acceptable 
screening should remain in the domain of national orga-
nizations, which will adapt the decision to the characteris-
tics of the population. The most common GDM screening 
method involves an oral GCT with 50 g of glucose. 

Conflict of interest: None declared.
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САЖЕТАК
У циљу повећања исплативости скрининга гестацијског дија-
бетеса мелитуса, концепт универзалног скрининга, односно 
скрининга свих трудница на гестацијски дијабетес, углавном 
је напуштен у корист концепта селективног скрининга. Се-
лективни скрининг подразумева да само жене са факторима 
ризика за гестацијски дијабетес мелитус подлежу процесу 
скрининга. Ипак, неке скорашње студије су показале да ако 
се примени селективни приступ скринингу, одређени про-

ценат жена са гестацијским дијабетесом мелитусом не доби-
је дијагнозу или је не добије правовремено. Овај прегледни 
рад се бави предностима и недостацима и једног и другог 
концепта. Методе скрининга и методе припреме и извођења 
оралног теста толеранције на глукозу, као и интерпретација 
његових резултата биће детаљније објашњени.
Кључне речи: гестацијски дијабетес мелитус; универзални 
скрининг; селективни скрининг; орални тест толеранције 
на глукозу 
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